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I. Experience of UNESCO and FAQ 

Both UNESCO and FAO have set up in a number of countries national 

co-operating bodies of their Organieations. The following is a brief 

summary of the legal basis, composition and functions of such bodies. 

(a) Legal basis 

(i) UNESCO» The UNESCO co-operating bodies are created by the 

govorrunents of member States in accordance with Article VII of the 

UNESCO Constitution which runs as follows i 

"Each Member State shall make such arrangements as suit its 

particular conditions for the purpose of associating its principal 

bodies interested in e ducational, scientific and cultural matters with 

the work of the Organization, preferably by the formation of a National 

Commission broadly representativa of the Government and such bodies. 

"National Commissions or national co-operating bodies, where they 

exist, shall act in an advisory capacity to their respective delegations 

to the General Conference and to their Governments in matters relating 

to the
 u

rganization and shall function as agencies of liaison in all 

matters of interest to it. 

"The Organization may, on the request of.a Member State, delegate, 

either temporarily or permanently, a member of its Secretariat to 

serve on the National Commission of that State, in order to assist in 

the development of its work." 

The national co-operating Ьофг is set up by government decree or 

administrative decision, or in some cases by an ad hoc meeting convened 

by the appropriate government department. Therë may be several co-

operating bodies in the sams country (e.g. Great Britain and Australia) 

with a central co-ordinating agency. 

Finance: UNESCO Committoes are financed entirely by national 

governments, either by a budget appropriation or by making office 
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space and secretarial and other services available within an existing 

governmént service. 

(ii) FAOt In February 1946 Member States were invited by the 

Director-General of FAO to set up national conunittoos on a basis decided 

by the national government• Committees may be governmental, non-

governnBntal or a 'dombiiiatdon of both types. 
. > * , • • • ' • 

. . - 5 . • 

'The Second Session ox the FAO Goni'^rerice (Copenhagen. 1946) passed 

a resolution which rocommended: 

That each rnembor nation that has not done so take steps to 

establish a strong representative National FAO Committee. 

工I. That the' National FAÔ Ûommittaes establish such subcommittees 

as are nooded to promote ünd support the furtherance of science^ 

.thQ .extension of education, the dissemination of technical 

knowledge
5
 and the betterment óf niral

-

populations, and that 

whenever possible t<hc National FAO Committers include ropre-

,.sentation fim consumer and producer groupé.‘ 

工工]；• . That effective liaison be established botwoen FAO and the 

National FAO CommittQGÇ, This will bo possible only if active" 

and imroadiate attention is given to inquiries and to other 

matters of common interest. 

IV. That each membor goyernmont in making its periodic report to 

FAO includo a section outlining the scope and progress df the . 

work undertaken by its National FAO Committae. 
• . • • - - . ‘ 

“(b) Composition . 
"1ЧЧ II 

• . . *' 4' • 

(i) UNESCO co-operating bodies,have mamberships varying from 

twenty or thirty to sovoral hundred. In зошз countries the body has ‘ 

taken the form of a national educational or cultural institute* A 

varying- degree of official government representation is provided for 

in all cases^ and non-governmontaj. as well � s official bodies are 

represented on most of the commissions. Sometimes members.aro appointed 

dirëôtiy by the go^rnment^ sometimes tho. body is . self-porpo tua ting by 

a system of co-option. 
• • * ‘ 

‘ ‘ > . r • • -

(ii) FA0? The Director-Genoral of FAO has suggested to mamber 

Governments tho possibility of including as members of national committees 

"reprosentatives of unofficial bodies concerned in опз way or another 

with food or agriculture, such as farmers and workers organizations, 

co-operative movements, nutrition societies, independent research 

institutions and women
;

s organizations• It is recognizad that several 
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ministries should normally be represented on them, 

(c) Functions 

(i) UNESCO co-operating bodies have functions uriiich come for the 

most part under tha following heads : 

A. Information Activities , 

Publication of news from UNESCO sources, adapted to national 
requirements, and setting up of an information centre# 

•4 

Distribution of UN3SC0 publications. 

Organization of conferencos, lectures and study groups. 

Collection of information of interest to UNESCO. 

Suggesting names of suitable persons to serve as consult-
ants or as members of expert committees» 

I 
Reporting back to UNESCO Headquarters on the activities of 

the Commissions. 

B. Consultative Activities 

Acting in an advisory capa city to (^legates to UNESCO Conferences 
and to their governments 

Giving advice
5
 on the request of the UNESCO Secretariat, coneerning 

the agendas of conforencos and expert meetings, and on approaches 
made to national institutions and foundations. 

C. Study and Organizational Activities 

Carrying out surveys and enquiries for UNESCO 

Co-operating in organizing national and regional conferences 

Carrying out domestic programmes of action 

Co-operating with their governments in implemsnting the 
recommendations made by the Gonoral Conference to Member 
States^ 

Maintaining activo relations with other natioiial co-operating 
committoos 

(ii) FAQi The national committees are designed to have advisory, 

not executive, functions• The first task of a national committee is to 

supply information and act as a connecting link betwoen FAO and the 

nations themselves. 

The FAO Executive Committee (June 1947) suggested that the following 

functions might appropriately be entrusted to national FAO Committees: 

1/ Preparation of the annual progress and programme report; 

2« Provision of answers to enquiries made by FAO; 

3» Preparation of material for the national delegation to FAO 
Conferences and meetings; 
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4# Liaison with non-governmental national organizations and 
institutions concerned with the work of FAOj 

5» Dissemination of information about FAO} 

Reception of and assistance to technical missions and 
individual officers sent to the country by FAO; 

7. Assisting FAO to establish contact with scientific yrorkers 
and technical ex^rbs; 

8. Insuring that the government makes the fullest possible use 
of the services of FAO and furnishes th,e Organization with 
any available material that may be useful for its work. 

The Executive Committee recommended that a national FAO Committee 

should work only through collaboration with the executive organs of 

its government* It is desirable that/its reports and answers to 

questionnaires, etc.
9
 should be approved by the competent govarnment 

department before being submitted to FAO. 

XI. Suggestions for formation of WHO National Committees 

(a) Legal basis: "WHO national co-operating committees could be 

set up by the goverximents or .health ministries of member States on the 
• . • •' 

invitation of WHO. They could also be established, with the formal 

consent of the Govsrnment, on the initiative of national organizations 

which are active in the field of public health. 

(b) Compositions National committees should be composed of 

representatives of agencies or bodies working in or concerned with the 

field of health. Apart from members of national health and education 

services, members might be chosen fromi 

University teaching staffs. . 

Professional associations of medical шеп, health workers, research 
workers, and hospital staffs (including nurses)] 

Local or regional health authorities. 

Representatives of voluntary organizations active in questions of 
medical education, industrial hygiene, adult education, health 
insurance, health education, child development, mental health, etc« 

Members of civic clubs or of organizations directly or indirectly 
interested in the promotion of public hjaltht. 

(c) Functions： 

The fundamental functions of national committees would bo: 

(i) to disseminate information on the aims, activities and 
achievements of WHO, 

(ii) to undertake positive health education projects in their 
respective countries, and 
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(iii) to maintain liaison between WHO and different bodies 
working in the field of health• 

In addition they might usefully assist governments and health 

authorities in national programmes sponsored by 1IÏH0 by collecting 

information, carrying out surveys， and executing specific projects when 

asked to do so by their governments, or by WHO irttb the consent of 

their governments» Information or reports on such activities would 

preferably approved by the government departnient concerned before being 

submitted to WHO. 

III. Special considerations 

The advantages of national comraittoes as shown in their functions 

are set off by corresponding obligations, which would entail additional 

work for the Secretariat. National committees often make demands which 

have to be satisfied if they aro to koep working effectively. They 

ask for lectures, speakers, special literature, etc. They also have 

to be induced to do jobs in which they are not particularly interested, ‘. 

and are sometimes discouraged from activities they are eager to under-

take • 

UNESCO has set up a special branch of its secretariat to deal with 

national со—operating bodies, and to issue a publication "National 

Commissions Newsletter
11

. In addition it has provided for a meeting 

of representatives of national commissions to follow its Annual 

General Conference - Such a meeting was held at Beirut in December 1948^ 

but will not be held in 1949» 

This special UNESCO branch is kept busy by the thirst of national 

committees for information^ documents, and answers to sometimes irrelovant 

questions. A recurring difficulty is that of obtaining prompt responses 

to letters and queries addressed by the Secretariat to national committees, 

and vice versa» 

The FAO national committees, meeting in Rome in July 1947, suggested: 

(a) that the European Review of FAO should publish a comparative 

study of the statutes and iáie composition of existing National Committees 

as well as the fimctions entrusted to them; 

(b) that the Director-General should convene a working group to 
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draft proposals on all the problems raised by the creation of national 

committees. 
, •、. • • • 

In order to work woll, national committees must feel that they are 

doing a real and useful job. It is questionable whether thé privilege 
• _ . . • 

conferred by the name of "WHO National Co-operating Committee" is 

sufficient to psrsuade them to be simply purveyors of information 

supplied to them by WHO. 

It is to be noted that there is no financiAl provision in tb^ 

budgets of 1949 or 1950 for the establishment ot national Ш0 committees. 

However, the Board may wish to discuss the principles involved in this 

matter. It may also wish to request the Director-General to carry on 

further investigations and submit his.recommendations concerning the 

establishment of national WHO committees to the end that activities 

along these linos may be included in
:

 the programme and budget for 1951* 

. • • •‘ 、 
In the event that the Board approves this report, it ！nay wish to 

‘‘• 、...，’ ，. .... * • • • adopt a resolution along the following Нло.з:-
* . . . . • -

The Executive Board ‘ 

REQUESTS the Director-General to investigate further the 
desirability and practicability of establishing National 
WHO committees and to subDit his recommendations to the 
Board at its next session in order that activities along 
these lines may be included in the programme and budget of 
WHO for 1951. 


